Projects and Programs. Ideas for your Cabane to support. These include La Presidentes “FUN”. CHILD WELFARE, YOUTH SPORTS, Nickles for Nurses Training Project, Pennies for POW and Ways and Means. AND BOXCAR. Progress is posted online monthly at www.fortyandeight.org under the La Femmes Tab “PRINT FORMS“

On WEBSITE:

- Founders’ Club Cabane Sign-Up Sheet: Encourage your members to join the Founders Club. Founder’s Club members will receive a free Beret Shaped Founders Pin while supplies last. Under PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS

- List of available trophy and awards and qualifications to apply: Individual report forms for Trophy and Awards are online at www.fortyandeight.org under the La Femmes Tab/ Trophies and Awards.....or you can use the enclosed list to order forms that you need for your Grande or Locale. Don’t forget to nominate a SUPER Dame for Dame of the Year!!!! UNDER TROPHY AND AWARDS

- Flyer to La Presidente Nationale PENNY PREVETTE HAIGLER, Homecoming, APRIL 2-5, 2020 IN Greensboro, NC. Feel free to make copies and the Flyer is also available online at www.fortyandeight.org under the La Femmes tab “Home Page”.

- Join us for Rendezvous Nationale in SANDUSY, OHIO. September 14-19, 2020. You may copy this form to Pre-Register by mail. You can pre-register online with a credit card at the website, www.fortyandeight.org, also available to print. UNDER PROMENADE NATIONALE

- Sample Resolution of endorsement for Nationale Elected Office Candidates: If you have a candidate for an elected Nationale Office, please follow the enclosed Sample Resolution of Endorsement carefully. If the Resolution is done incorrectly, your candidate could be disqualified. Especially make sure that it is Attested (Signed) at both a Rendezvous Locale and at your Grande Rendezvous, and that proper signatures and dates are included. Candidates planning to submit a Resolution for an elected Nationale Office should send a Letter of Intent to Cabane Nationale as soon as the decision to run is made. This letter should include the year and office you will be running for, offices you have held in your Locale, Grande and at Nationale. RESOLUTION must be sent to and received by Cabane Nationale at least fifteen (15) days prior to Rendezvous Nationale. AUGUST 24, 2020. Available under Femmes tab/Print Forms on the website www.fortyandeight.org.

- What Can a Cabane do for You Brochure. A new brochure for Dames to pass out to Voitures and Voyageurs who do not have a Cabane. It explains how the Cabane work is also counted on the Voiture reports. UNDER PRINT FORMS

- Your Correspondante. An informative guide to help your Correspondante and other officers assure that responsibilities are being met. UNDER PRINT FORMS

- Your LOCAL AND GRANDE DELEGATE FORMS , are under print forms for 2020, After elections of Locale and Grande Officers please fill out and turn in to Cabane Nationale. I will copy on colored paper, for Credentials.